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► Official journal of the Italian Society for the Study of Eating Disorders (SISDCA) and of the Italian Society of Obesity (SIO)
► An international, interdisciplinary forum devoted to the sectors of eating disorders and obesity and the significant relations between them
► Covers reviews, original research, brief and case reports on eating and feeding disorders and weight-related problems
► Benefits professionals from psychiatrists to nutritional scientists, psychologists, dietitians, bariatric surgeons and others dealing with eating disorders and obesity

Eating and Weight Disorders - Studies on Anorexia, Bulimia and Obesity is a scientific journal whose main purpose is to create an international forum devoted to the several sectors of eating disorders and obesity and the significant relations between them. The journal publishes basic research, clinical and theoretical articles on eating disorders and weight-related problems: anorexia nervosa, bulimia nervosa, subthreshold eating disorders, obesity, atypical patterns of eating behaviour and body weight regulation in clinical and non-clinical populations.
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